"The Penn Pointer"
BDTHC Monthly Newsletter – May 2019
Hi BDTHC members,
"WOW" the club members only Spring Picnic
and Hunt was a great success with lots of
targets in the hunt and great food. It
was a shame the weather didn't cooperate
as it rained all day making it a muddy
mess and a little chilly as the temps
stayed low. All things said everyone had
a good time.
Thanks to George Walko for running the hunts he did a great job.
We tried out the no tokens in the last hunt it seemed to work
out well with no complaints.
Again we would like to thank the Goss's for the use of their
back lot for the hunt and their house for the picnic indoors.
This is very generous of them.
The short meeting we had at the picnic will take the place of
our regular meeting for May. So remember no meeting in May.
When we have our regular meeting in June we will have two finds
of the month one for May and one for June. So don't forget to
bring in your finds for both months.
The members picked the date for our fall picnic and hunt from
the dates Mrs. Goss gave us. It will be held on October 27,
2019 unless something would change till that date. So mark your
calendars!
There are many upcoming hunts so if you want to attend them
check where and when they will be held.
If you don't have access to a computer you must let us know so
that we can mail you a copy of the newsletter snail mail.
Our next meeting will be on June 10th at 6:30 pm in the Forty
Fort municipal building in the basement.
Good Luck Detecting
PRESIDENT BDTHC
By Derr

